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ODU Ball Cap

• Note: Auxiliary ball caps must be obtained from:
  • USCG Exchange (CGEX)
  • AUXCEN
  • UDC

• Only ball caps made of ODU material ball cap are authorized for use
• Embroidered cap ornamentation (acorns and leaves) are no longer authorized
Cap devices

- Metal device on your ball cap must match ODU collar devices
- Metal device on your garrison cap must match your shoulder boards or collar devices
- Small metal devices are worn on caps for men’s and women’s uniforms
- Large metal devices are reserved for outerwear only
Shoulder Boards

• Hard shoulder boards are worn with Dinner Dress White Jacket or Service Dress White uniforms

• Enhanced shoulder boards are worn on Tropical Blue uniform, cardigan sweater, and the wooly-pully sweater

• Soft shoulder boards (“Loops”) are no longer authorized for wear with any uniform
Shoulder Boards

TROPICAL BLUE
Enhanced Shoulder Boards
Auxiliary Insignia

Flotilla
- Elected
- Member
- Appointed

Division
- Flotilla Vice Commander (VFC)
- Flotilla Commander (FC)
- Division Vice Commander (VCDCR)
- Division Commander (DCDCR)

District
- District Chief of Staff (DCOS)
- District Captain (DCAPT)

National
- National Commodore (NACO)
A few items have left and right elements

- Eagle faces forward/center (Coats, Winter Dress Blue, Garrison Cap)
- Eagle face wearer’s right on ball caps
- Fouled fluke forward
- Fouled stock aft
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Outerwear Devices
Windbreaker, Trench Coat, Reefer Coat, and Bridge Coat use large devices

Member - No device

3/4”
Blue Blazer Uniform

• The Auxiliary blue blazer may be substituted for all uniforms except the operational dress uniform (ODU)
• The blue blazer is worn with white or gray pants (or skirt), white shirt, and black shoes
• A dark blue or black tie is worn by men, and a blue or black tab is worn by women depending upon the occasion